Woodbine Is Clamped over Camp Fremont

Take Precautionary Measure Against Spread of Influenza

Few Cases Now in Camp

Gatherings of All Kinds Within Camp Limits Are Barred

Camp Fremont, October 8.—As a precautionary measure against the spread of Spanish influenza, a general order was issued earlier this afternoon by Major-General Helmick barring all civilian traffic from the camp and preventing gathering of all kinds within the camp limits. The order is not on account of any important business. The same order applies to the base hospital, situated three miles away.

It was announced that there are 138 cases of influenza in camp, of which 30 are considered serious, and 108 are considered mild. The order is merely precautionary.

The order became effective at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon. After that hour no attempt to enter the camp will be allowed, and all civilians waiting for and seeking admission will be denied entry. The order is not to affect the division, which is to remain under the control of the division surgeon.

Outdoor gatherings within the camp are barred. This affects the S. A. Knights of Columbus, and the Lions Club. Open air meetings are not permitted, but the order is not to affect the main service of the camp.